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Enter Coalfang's story! Follow this new warrior as she faces the evils of rival clans, and the love and
respect she gets from her clan.
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0 - Cats of the clan

~Thunderclan~
Leader: Claystar (Calico tabby with green eyes)
Deputy: Blizzardpelt (White tom with blue eyes)
Medicine Cat: Oakleaf (Brown she-cat with green eyes)
Warriors:
(Toms and she-cats without kits)
Coalfang (Light gray she-cat)
Featherfur (White and gray she-cat)
GoldenClaw (Pale tom with amber eyes)
Duskfur (Gray tom with brown eyes)
Hawktail (Light brown she-cat)
Iceclaw (White tom with brown eyes)

Apprentices:
Mudpaw (Brown she-cat with brown eyes)
Skunkpaw (Black cat with a white stripe)
Emberpaw (Orange and white tabby tom)
Softpaw (Small pale she-cat)

Queens:
(She-cats expecting or nursing kits)
Ambertail (Orange and white she-cat)
Elders:
Windclaw (White she-cat with gray patches)
Toadstep (Gray tom with green eyes)

~Shadowclan~
Leader: Snowstar (White she-cat with gray patches)
Deputy: Browntail (Dark brown tom with lighter patches)
Medicine Cat: Rabbitnose (Flat faced, white tom)
Warriors;
Fernheart (Black she-cat with a few gray patches)
Willowfur (Brown tom with green eyes)
Shadowclaw (Black she-cat with amber eyes)
Jayclaw (Gray tom with blue eyes)
Tigerheart(Orange tabby with green eyes)
Grayheart (Gray she-cat with amber eyes)

Apprentices:
Leopardpaw (Black spotted she-cat with green eyes)
Swiftpaw (Pale tom with blue eyes)
Flatpaw (Small black and white tom)



~Windclan~
Leader: Silverstar (Gray-Silver she-cat with brown eyes)
Deputy: Mousetail (Small-tailed tom with amber eyes)
Medicine Cat: Redheart (Brownish-red tom)
Medicine Cat Apprentice: Yellowpaw
Warriors:
Owlfeather (Brown and black tom)
Rainheart (Blue-gray tom with dark eyes)
Crowface (Black tom with a long face)
Sandpelt (Sandy colored she-cat)
Whitenose (A black she-cat with a white nose *Duh*)
Apprentices:
Yellowpaw (Gray she-cat with golden eyes)
Shadowpaw (Gray tom with dark eyes)

~Riverclan~
Leader: Rainstar (Blue-gray tom, with green eyes)
Deputy: Foxtail (Fox-colored tom, with a fluffy tail)
Medicine Cat: Smallpool (Small gray tom)
Warriors:
Greengaze (Gray she-cat with green eyes)
Eaglefeather (Calico tabby tom)
Fireclaw (Orange tom with yellow eyes)
Brightfire (White she-cat with gray patches)
Soulflame (Black tom with white specks)
Graypelt (Gray she-cat with blue eyes)
---------------------------------------
I'm gonna stop there, since this story mainly targets Thunderclan. If I skipped anything, let me know. I
rushed on the names, so they are horrible.
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